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SCIENCE AND EDUCATION
E. A. Alexandrova
The model of communicative competence for the future engineer
The article deals with one of the main problems of research of communica
tive competence as the source of the future engineer professional
development. The article describes the didactic model of the process
formation.
HISTORICAL SCIENCE
V. E. Stepanov
The activity of the movement «Our home – Russia»
within the campaign of the Russian Federati
on president’s elections in Western Siberia in 1996
In this article the activity of the regional office of the movement «Our
home – Russia» in Western Siberia within the campaign of the Russian
Federation president’s elections in 1996 is shown. The author characterizes
the situation before the election, the basic methods of the campaign control
and also the role of the movement in the process analyzed.
G. V. Novoselov
The Anarchical historic idea in the first quarter
of the twentieth century
In the article The Anarchical historic idea in the first quarter of the twentieth
century by Novoselov G.V. the matter is about one of the most discrepant
currents of social and political view of this period in Russia. In spite of the
fact that the supporters of the statefree system of the society could not
create a single party, you can say with the firm belief about the activization
of anarchist movement in Russia during this period. And it depended on the
features of their world outlook. At the same time the beginning of the
twentieth century became the time of the most profound crisis in the anar
chist outlook. This crisis had both external and internal reasons.
The author of the article defines three basic schools which were marked
out in the anarchism during the first decade of the twentieth century. They
were the anarchocommunism, the anarchoindividualism and the
anarchosyndicalism. The author also shows how the representatives of
these schools tried not only to prove the theoretical sights, but also to find
a way out of the crisis that captured the doctrine. It is impressively shown
in the historic concepts of the theorists of the Russian anarchism.
N. V. Lider
Participation of cadets of West Siberian military schools
in patriotic education of the youth (19651985):
experience and lessons learned
The article under consideration deals with the activity of cadets of military
schools in militarypatriotic education of civil youth, besides, the specific
features of its organization in the soviet period are shown. According to
archive data, periodical press the main forms and methods of cadets’
participation during the educational process of Motherland defenders are
exposed. The attempt to analyze this historical experience and to expose
its lessons has been made.
Yu. A. Sidorova
Complete nationalization of producers’ cooperation of the USSR
and change of its intrinsic qualities
This article is devoted to the research of historiograthic aspect of coope
rative movement in our country. It deals with the process of full nationa
lization of producer’s cooperation in the USSR and the changes undertaken
in it in the conditions of administrativecommand system.
Formalization of cooperative property is a manysided and manydirected
process which lasted for a long time in the history of our country. The rese
arch of this aspect and its main characteristics is the main idea the work.
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Z. V. Borovikova
Migration processes in postwar Kuzbass
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After the World War II Kuzbass was characterized by increased migration
activity and gradual reduction of the population growth in the cities.
Differences in the costofliving indexes moved people from the rural areas
to the cites. And the citizens in their turn moved to the Western parts of the
country. By the end of the 1950’s only urban settlements had positive
balance of migration.
I. A. Gataullina
Government regulation of industry in the Middle Volga at the period of
NEP: lessons learned and experience
The problem is proved with the view to an indications and limits of the
state intrusion into the market process. The historical experience is brought

up to date from the position of domestic industry’s modern condition. The
contradictory effect of government during the rehabilitation of manufacture
is being examined. Arbitrary rule in the direction with resources and with
enterprises’ profits is considered as the consequence of centralized
planning. The necessity of regulation of economics at the initial period of
NEP is acknowledged. And the excessiveness of the state intrusion into
the industrial sphere having caused destructive process in it in the last
1920es is proved.
S. M. Chistova
Urban handicraft in the historical concept of early Rus
In the article the basic sources of historical information published in our
country during Prerevolutionary and Soviet period are considered.
Estimation and comparison of various approaches to investigation of the
problem of origin of the urban craft in the early Rus is given.
The basic differences between two periods of domestic historiography are
shown: for Prerevolutionary – the sceptical view on social, economic
and political potential of the East Slavic tribes by historians, who searched
for roots of domestic urbanization, and for The Soviet period, when histo
rians, being constrained by methodological frames of dominating Theory
of Historical Formations, had no possibility to make adequate conclusions
about origin of Old Russia urbanization and the handicraft regardless of
availability of geat amount of archaeological material collected by that time.
Ya. A. Siritsa
Demographical processes in Omsk region in 1990–2004
and its influence on the regional market of labour
Demographical processes are the major elements of development of
country or region where reproduction of population takes place. Quanti
tative and qualitative characteristics of demographical fund influence
directly on market’s of labour and employment dynamics because the
labour resources are the part of population of the territory. A detailed ana
lysis of demographical processes took place in Omsk region in the period
of 1990–2004 defining the scales of labour force supply to the regional
labour market in that period of time.
O. N. Grechko
About economic potential of cattle breeding in the midle ages
of Tara’s Irtysh river region
(according to archaeological and ethnographical materials)
In this article authors have deal with the problem of studying of model of
catlebreeding of midle ages population of Tara’s Basin. The author used
the methods of paleoeconomics and paleoecologis modeling. In the
conclusion the author describes the structure of flocks of domestic animals.
Such models have analogies in the sources of the end of XVII – beginnings
XVIII a.d. and in ethnographic sources of the end XIX – beginnings XX
centuries.
I. V. Vinichenko
The mechanisms of fashion propagation in the USSR
in the period of «thaw»
In the 1950s–1960s the population of the country could learn about the
«soviet style» in clothes, which was officially approved. For these purposes
the means of massmedia and cinema were used. The policy of openness
in the «thaw» period promoted penetration of the western fashion trends in
the USSR and appearance of the other trends in the socialist fashion.
A. A. Chepilko
National and cultural associations of Tatars in Tyumen region:
to 20th anniversary of foundation of the first association
This article deals with the activity of the national and cultural associations
of Tatars in Tyumen region. The author stands out the stages of the national
movement of Tatars in this region and studying the purposes and pecu
liarities of the national movement of Tatars on each of the stages. On the
basis of the study, which was undertaken by the author, the conclusion
about perspectives of the future development of the national movement of
Tatars in Tyumen region is analyzed.
N. M. Beloborodova
Special place of «Paska» (the Easter) in the Orthodox education
of Russian children in Predbaikalye
The article concerns for the first time the historical ethnographical
celebration of the Easter in Predbaikalye at the end of the XIX and the
beginning of XX centuries. The author represents the field material
keeping the native language of the celebration and explaining religious
symbols according to the Orthodox literature. You can find out the way
children in orthodox families were educated for following religious
traditions of their ancestors. The results of the research are submitted to
AllRussian competitions of pedagogical programs in education and
culture. The article is recommended to ethnographers, historians,
philologists and the leaders of the folklore and ethnographical bands
interested in Russian traditional orthodox culture.

S. V. Goloviznin
E. M. Shtaerman about the classic slavery in Ancient Rome

I. V. Belokon
Turkestan through geopolitical and colonial structures
by A. N. Kuropatkin
At the end of 19th – beginning of 20th century A.N. Kuropatkin was one of
wellknown Russian politics, a competent ideologists of imperial
expansion of Russia in Turkestan. He submitted his views for the purposes
for geopolitical theories of that time. In this way he ensured the transition
and adaptation of European political views into Russian imperial ideology.
SOCIOLOGICAL AND ECONOMICAL SCIENCE
M. G. Pestriakov, N. M. Pestriakova
Research of problems of revealing, assessment and use of intelligence
The present article is devoted to the research of some aspects of modernized
system of higher education in Russia. Authors show interrelation between
development of the person‘s intelligence and the progress of society, and
they offer the innovative idea about construction and introduction of system
of revealing, assessment and use of mental abilities of the youth.
N. A. Tkacheva
Social work with migrants as the factor of social safety
In the article traditional and innovative approaches to the problems of
social safety of the person and a society in the context of time migratory
processes are analyzed. It is emphasized, that social safety in migratory
sphere can be provided with a purposeful politics, actions of the state and
a society, including by means of the organization of social work with
migrants and accepting community.
N. N. Zykova
Some «institutional traps» in the field of reforming social service
for population
The article shows some results of the research of social service for family
with children in Mari El Republic. The author analyzed organizing basis
of support for maternity and childhood in Republic and the current
processes. The article informs about the results of the research and discover
problem revealed.
Yu. N. Myasishcheva
The professional «burningout» syndrome as a motivation factor of
conflict behavior in bank specialists
Due to the results of survey, the occupational «burningout» syndrome is
considered to be a motivating factor of bank clerks’ conflict behavior. The
conclusions are applied to improving the occupational selection system,
stuff allocation and for special anti stress trainings according to specific
character of stress in a bank.
PHILOSOPHICAL SCIENCE
E. N. Demchenko
Modern social policy: insistency of philosophy approach
The author reveals tendencies of the development of contemporary social
policy in contemporary Russian society on the basis of analysis of its
problems; conducts the comparative analysis of contradictory
development of social policy in terms of centralized control, authoritarian
acts and democratic living conditions. Perspective lines of development
of sociallypolitical acts in terms of civil society, and real variety of social
subjects are revealed on the basis of comparative analysis.
N. A. Anashkina
The structurallysemantic meaning of an image
The article considers advertising communications not only as narrow
economic value, but also comprehends it as the philosophical phenomenon
allocating objects by portable values. The image in this context is
considered as a basic element making an essence of the advertising
message, its structure and the semantic maintenance as a basis of effective
advertising communications is analyzed.

This paper tells about the process of terminological specialization of
everyday words. The words expressing the notion of human life cycle in
economical terms are viewed. Social linguistic approach, synchronic and
diachronic methods are used in the paper.
S. A. Volodkova
The problems of decoding and translation of English shortenings
in Computer Science
Modern terminology is full of shortenings, which can be difficult to translate.
The appearance of them is the result of progress, which gives us many new
terms that are necessary to name.
N. V. Soloviova
The semantic field of the concept richtig
The following article takes a closer look at the semantic field of the concept
RICHTIG. After conducting profound analyzes of conceptual and
contextual aspects, the relations of all the included items in this semantic
field have been detected. Finally, certain criteria have been defined which
actually enable the found relations.
PSYCHOLOGY AND PEDAGOGICAL SCIENCE
L. G. Karpova
The psychological mechanism of mastering both development
of roles and its influence on creative abilities
of the junior school pupils
Development of creative abilities of personality is proved according to
modern life conditions. Presentations of this phenomenon formed in
psychology of creation are stated. A question about influence of psycholo
gical mechanisms on creative abilities of junior school pupils, a mechanism
of mastering and development of roles, the lack of research on this topic
are stated. It is shown that the most effective thing is the mechanism of
mastering and development of roles in primary and junior school ages. The
present paper may be useful for teachers of preschool and school education,
undergraduate and postgraduate students of psychology and pedagogy.
Zh. G. Duskazieva
Parents‘ attitude to often ill boys and girls of the senior preschool age
The article is devoted to the problem of parents‘ attitude to the children of
senior preschool age. As a result of the carried out research the features of
parental relation to children of senior preschool age depending on the
gender and somatic status of the last are revealed. The gained results are
significant for the theory and practice of medical and general psychology.
A. I. Bonchenkov
Tendencies and problems of education
in military higher educational institution
The article deals with educational tendencies of a military higher
institution. The problems preventing effectiveness of military education
are determined in the article. Peculiarities of cadets’ upbringing in a mili
tary higher educational institution are also revealed.
T. Yu. Pozdnyakova
The problem of social readiness for assessment of school activity
This article is devoted to the role of the social organizations controlling
educational institutions. The author represents the results of the question
naire, conducted within the members of different social organizations
which were partners of the five Omsk secondary schools. The accumulated
data allowed to determine the degree of readiness of the society for taking
part in the assessment of the school activities.
M. V. Gordienko
The study of a primary school pupil and revealing
the personal qualities of the personality of secure type of behavior
The conducted research reveals the necessity of training of primary school
teachers for the implementation of ideas of personality security into
educational process. Besides, the notion “the personality of secure type of
behavior” is defined more precisely, and also the qualities of the personality
of security type of behavior, which is dominant for pedagogy, is picked out.

N. V. Savitskaya
The linguistic features of the names of heroes
in short stories by Tatyana Tolstaya

N.V. Batakova
Orthodox culture and spiritual – moral education for gifted children

In this article we investigate the linguistic features of heroes’ names in the
short stories of Tatyana Tolstaya. We analyse their deep sense and their

The article is devoted to the problem of working out the conception of spi
ritual – moral education for gifted children on the basis of psychological,
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PHILOLOGICAL SCIENCE

E. V. Stozhok
Terminological specialization of everyday English words
denoting the notion of life cycle in the area of economics
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This paper represents E.M. Shtaerman’s work of the classic slavery in
Ancient Rome from the position of the property types. The investigator’s
approach is required and being studied in modern native historigrahpy of
antiquity.

role in the structure of the work. The proper names, which are the integral
part of writer’s style, help to reveal the ways of the author’s world model
expression.
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pedagogical and theological knowledge as well as an idea about pheno
menon of orthodox spiritual education.
The article considers with due regard for polynational character of modern
sociocultural and pedagogical reality one of the possible versions for
construction of the integral conception of spiritual – moral education for
gifted children.
S. V. Sokova
Formation of professional selfdetermination in young railwaymen
As a result of research done about the readiness of young railwaymen to
selfdetermination are presented. The qualitative and quantitative indexes
of readiness are revealed. The statistical calculation of the results of the
pedagogical experiment is done.
PHYSICAL TRAINING AND SPORTS
А. М. Imashev
Change of dynamics and structure of functional competence
of future physical education teachers in communicative pedagogic
In the article it is proved, that dynamic condition changes is progressive,
and the structure system of forming of functional competence in
communicative pedagogical function of future physical education
teachers is systematic.
Yu. A. Mironenko
Methodic the research of developing perceptive skills
The results presented are devoted to the research of developing perceptive
skills of future and incumbent physical education specialists and
sportsmen. Basic articles of methods of developing perceptive skills of
students at Physical Education University are theoretically and
experimentally proved.
L. P. Komylina , I. M. Shilova
Stability of locomotive function and possible ways of its
increase by physical training
The role of physical culture in vital functions of student youth is examined
in this work. The locomotive function are studied which influence an
effective fulfillment of locomotive actions and students’ mental condition.
The influence of offcentre methods on formation of stability to locomotive
functions and invigoration of athletes is analyzed. The developed science
based method is supposed, which promotes the increase of stability of
locomotive functions. This method is a combination of ways and means
that promote perfection of student’s locomotion activity and mental sphere
and descend effects of locomotive dysfunction impact.
Ya. S. Romanova
The dependence of shooting results upon the order of shooting
on targets in highly qualified biathletes: opinions of experts
In our research finds advantages and limitation of various orders of targets
shooting in the prone lying position and the standing position by highly
qualified biathletes. The results of our research indicate the influence of
functionality asymmetry of sportsman’s brain and study of individual
methodology of shooting.
A. A. Gusev
Stamina development in boys during physical training classes
at secondary school
The data got during the experiment shows that the changes in the direction
and structure of pedagogical actions towards the development of the
stamina led to the decrease of the training effect and the loss of the previous
level of stamina condition. The renewal of the actions directed towards
the intensive development of the stamina limited by the fixed sensitive
period by using the means of special class causes quick recovery to the
previous level and its further progress.
L. B. Shorokhova
Expert evaluation for promotion of physical education and sports
at municipal level
On the grounds of carried out investigations in the field of physical edu
cation and sports for improvement of management of this activities in
imitation of Tchaikovsky municipal formation it’s established necessity
and actuality of work that was stipulated by the least study and weak
scientific working out of management’s problems of promotion in physical
education and sport in regions at municipal level.

КУЛЬТУРОЛОГИЯ

TEACHING METHODOLOGY
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I. V. Tyutereva
Formation sociocommunicative competence in studentsmanagers
using interactive technologies
It has been attempted in the article to formulate the definition and structure
of managers’ sociocommunicative competence. Using interactive
technologies at lessons the author offers methods of its formation.

A. V. Novikova
Training of students of the fine art faculty teaching schoolchildren
of «the science of colour»
The author represents a new approach of teaching schoolchildren, future
painters in the field of a «colour». Some new principles in teaching colours
will help future professionals to brush up their level of knowledge, their
habits and ways in mastering the «the science of colour».
M. A. Magomedova
Technological practice as a condition of professional training
of the future teacher
In this article we examined the problems of organization of students for a
technological practice. Individual tasks directed to the formation of
professional components of the future teacher of technology, the contents
and the mechanism of securing of efficiency of the future teacher
technological practice are also represented here.
In the present article we introduced the criteria of efficiency for
technological practice of students who are the future teachers of technology
and enterprise.
A. Sh. Amirzhanova
Didactic principles of students’ artistic activity improvement
during the mastering of western Siberia wooden architecture dеcor
In this article the author inquires into a question of didactic principles and
their implementation in practice during mastering of wooden architecture
dйcor. Apart from the description of didactic principles (scientific
character, visualization, consistency, simplicity, etc.) the workingouts
allowing embodying theory in life on the material of traditional folk art are
submitted for consideration. The author emphasizes that it is required the
consistency in the implementation of principles which are interrelated
and mutually complemented for prosperous educational process.
The author gives in the paper the practical workingout – the list of visual
aids which familiarize the students with wooden architecture dеcor and
contribute to the complex solving of educational problems in each stage
of drawing.
The description of the implementation of didactic principles in skills
training proceeds with the complex of methodical ways allowing stimula
ting the students’ research activity.
O. M. Khlytina
Historical sources in education and knowledge of history:
traditions and innovations
The author describes four approaches of treatment of historical sources for
historical studies and school education, analyzing the methodical literature
of the 19th–21th centuries. These alterations in methodology are viewed
as consecutive stages of development. The author shows the correlation
between dominating methodology of historical research and methods of
work with historical sources at school.
I. A. Gysatova
The structure of preprofessional socialpedagogical competence
of pupils
For multilevel education and pupils’ training to the professional education
the most actual approach is the competent approach organizing
interactions between teachers and pupils. Preprofessional social
pedagogical pupils’ competence, as we suppose, is a complex multicom
ponent system. Preprofessional social pedagogical competence is the
level of personality’s education including axiological, cognitive, operating
active, communicative and reflexive components which provide with unity
of key special competencies and define abilities of an individual join in
the process of social pedagogical education.
STUDY OF ART AND CULTURE
N. F. Khilko
Audiovisual creativity in social and cultural sphere
With the help of the analysis of the nature of audiovisual creativity the
author allocates the features of activity and innovational characteristics
of the forms of vision (direct, instant, virtual, realized, associative,
visualizing, integrating, symbolical, forcasting and archetypical) are
determined, that creates opportunities of creative selfrealization, that it
is very important for activity of operators of video and television studios
both professional and alternative character, working with students of
faculties and colleges of culture and arts.
R. M. Shamaeva
Creative aspects of musical performance in modern culture
The essence of music presupposes its cultural being as some permanent
reproduction. Musical performance embodies the new phenomena of
general cultural development. It is treated by the composer as a creative
process in culture. The musicianperformer as a creative person is a direct

participant of culturecreative process. The understanding of interaction
in the musical communication (composer, performer, listener) by means
of a musical composition provides an opportunity for a new view on the
internal mechanisms of modern culture development.

This work shows the main problem of cultural features of translation of the
texts. In the article there are a lot of example, which examine the cross
cultural characteristics of the original and interpreting texts. These
examples show the communicative function between the language and
culture. This work concludes that only equal translation transfers the whole
content of original text, keeping its cultural and national sense.
M. V. Lasitsa
Artistic text as a language world’s canvas
The article deals with artistic text as a philosophic language world’s model.
Nowdays it becomes topical for humanities.

The author tries to select those substantive points of the concept of
«Beauty» which, on the one hand, make the genuine sense of a concept, on
the other hand, are quite unobvious in the modern conditions. The offered
synthesis of Godmeasuring and the Beauty in a spiritual state of a human
being reveals the moral of a man. Thus, the humancreating potential of
the category and its imperishable importance in the process of develop
ment are approved.
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M. V. Mezhova
Nationalcultural features of translation of artistic works

E. A. Devdaraidze
The beauty as the way of development of human being spirit
and Godmeasuring in the Middle Ages

Информация
Президентская библиотека в Петербурге откроется в мае
Торжественное открытие Президентской библиотеки имени Бориса Ельцина в СанктПетербурге
состоится в конце мая 2009 года, сообщил 24.11.2008 РИА Новости пресссекретарь Управления
делами Президента РФ Виктор Хреков.
По его словам, в одном из помещений библиотеки будет обустроен кабинет Президента РФ. «Этот
кабинет создается в историческом интерьере», — отметил пресссекретарь. Кабинет, по его словам,
будет небольшой. Он будет использоваться в случаях, когда главе государства понадобятся те или
иные исторические данные, а также для проведения рабочих встреч.
«Планируется, что библиотека будет открыта в конце мая», — сказал Хреков. Все строительные
работы должны будут завершиться в марте, после чего начнется оснащение библиотеки, размещение
самих библиотечных фондов, значительная часть которых будет в электронном виде, уточнил
собеседник агентства. «Будет идти процесс оцифровки, процесс установки электронного оборудо
вания», — добавил он.
В феврале 2007 года Владимир Путин, занимавший тогда пост Президента России, подписал
распоряжение о создании библиотеки главы государства, затем, выступая в конце апреля того же
года с посланием Федеральному собранию, он предложил назвать библиотеку именем первого
Президента РФ Бориса Ельцина.
Президентская библиотека разместится в здании Синода. В первую очередь электронная
библиотека будет пополняться материалами Российского государственного исторического архива,
а также ведущих национальных библиотек. Все материалы, которые будут храниться в библиотеке,
будут посвящены «истории государства российского».
Здания Сената и Синода были построены в центре северной столицы в 1829–1834 годах по про
екту архитектора Карла Росси для высших правительственных учреждений. С 1925 года в них
располагался Российский государственный исторический архив. В соответствии с распоряжением
российского правительства, в Петербурге было построено новое здание, куда в конце 2006 года был
переведен архив. С конца весны в здании Сената начал работать переехавший из Москвы Консти
туционный суд.
Первоначально сдача комплекса в Петербурге, где разместится Президентская библиотека,
планировалась на декабрь 2008 года. Однако в связи с археологическими находками, которые были
обнаружены во дворе комплекса Синода, сдача комплекса была отложена на несколько месяцев.
Как сообщал ранее управляющий делами президента РФ Владимир Кожин, были обнаружены
фрагменты исторических зданий, и археологам было дано необходимое время для их подробного
изучения.
КУЛЬТУРОЛОГИЯ
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Информация
Стипендии Фонда Дэна Дэвида
Фонд Дэна Дэвида ежегодно предоставляет стипендии для докторов наук, продолжающих иссле
дования в своей области и докторантов.
Размер каждой стипендии – 15 000 долларов США.
Условия подачи заявления:
1. Исследовательская работа заявителя должна быть связана с темой «Лидерство».
2. Заявитель должен быть доктором наук, продолжающим исследования в своей области, или
докторантом аккредитованного университета.
3. Для докторантов: исследование должно быть официально одобрено университетской кафедрой,
на которой заявитель проходит обучение.
Необходимые документы:
По электронной почте ddpschol@post.tau.ac.il необходимо выслать:
1. Заполненную анкету.
2. CV.
3. Описание исследовательской работы заявителя на 1–2 страницах и список публикаций за
явителя.
По почте (адрес: Ms. Smadar Fisher, Director, Dan David Prize, Eitan Berglas Bldg/119, TelAviv
University, P.O.Box 39040, Ramat Aviv, TelAviv 69978, Israel) необходимо выслать:
1. Три рекомендательных письма ученых и исследователей, один из которых является руководи
телем научной работы заявителя.
2. Справка университета о том, что заявитель является доктором наук, продолжающим иссле
дования в своей области, или докторантом в данном университете.
Подтверждение о получении документов будет выслано по электронной почте.
Требования к оформлению документов, форму заявления на стипендию и дополнительную
информацию можно найти на сайте: http://www.dandavidprize.org/scholarships.html.
Крайний срок подачи заявок на стипендию: 31 марта 2009 года.
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Источник: Владивостокский государственный университет экономики и сервиса
http://www.vvsu.ru/ip/programms
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